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New Editions of “Kartlis Tskhovreba”

Roin Metreveli

Academy Member, Georgian National Academy of Sciences

ABSTRACT. In 2008 the scholarly community received a new publication of “Kartlis Tskhovreba” – History
of Georgia (literally “Life of Kartli”) – in the Georgian language and its full Russian translation, done for the
first time. The Chief Editor of both publications is Academician Roin Metreveli.

A brilliant monument of the Georgian historical literature – the collection of the historical works “Kartlis
Tskhovreba” is the only continuous source of writing, and, at the same time, is official history of the country.

The monument is significant for the fact that, besides the history of Georgia and the Georgians, it contains
evidence on the past of different countries and peoples (Azerbaijanians, Armenians, Ossetians, Lezghins and
other nations of Dagestan, Greeks, Romans, Persians, Arabs, Byzantines, Turks, Mongols and others). © 2009
Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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The History of Georgia and Georgians takes a sig-
nificant place in the context of  world history. Since
ancient times human society, which passed a long way
of cultural and historic evolution, existed on the terri-
tory of Georgia. The results of historical investigations
(archaeological discoveries, ethnographic material) con-
firm that Georgia is the most ancient country of devel-
oped land farming and animal breeding in the world,
where ploughing tools were used since the earliest times,
the principle of wheel was known and the culture of
vine was developed. The first states on the territory of
Georgia appeared three thousand years ago and over the
millennia Georgians created an original highly devel-
oped culture primarily occupying their place in world
civilization.

Life, motion, very often unpredictable, makes the
core of history. The process of creation of history is
conditioned by the existence of man and humanity. His-
tory becomes the participator of this creative process.

We aim to propose to the scholarly community the
most important narrative monument in its general, his-
torical and source-studying context. Georgian civiliza-
tion takes its niche in the general civilization process,

that is why “Kartlis Tskhovreba”, being a high level
monument refers to sources of primary importance.

Georgian history is characterized, on the one hand,
by different types of cruel wars, by utmost strain of
physical and moral strength, deep dramatism, and, on
the other, by significant success, political and territorial
unification of the country in certain periods, cities and
urban life development, science, education and culture.
The life of Georgian ancestors, their fight, labor and
creative work were reflected in folklore (poetry, stories,
legends, etc.). The story of Amirani, myth about the
Argonauts, tales about the foundation of Tbilisi, and
other stories passed from one generation to another.
Monuments of material culture such as churches, mon-
asteries, castles, ruins of palaces, settlements, etc. are
evidence of the Georgian past; however, complete re-
construction of the country’s history is possible mainly
by means of written sources.

The first historical manuscripts in the Georgian
language date from the 5th c. AD. The collection of his-
torical works “Kartlis Tskhovreba” represents the only
compiled written source of the history of Georgia and
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official history of the country. It is a brilliant monument
of Georgian historical writings.

“The Bible”, “The Knight in the Panther’s Skin”
and “Kartlis Tskhovreba” since the old times were con-
sidered to be “fair” and “holy” books forming the nec-
essary part of the trousseau of a Georgian bride.

In “Kartlis Tskhovreba” historical works of differ-
ent authors are set in chronological order, enabling to
create a single whole history of Georgia. The monu-
ment is significant for the fact that, besides the history
of Georgia and the Georgians, it contains evidence on
the past of different countries and peoples
(Azerbaijanians, Armenians, Ossetians, Lezghins and
other nations of Dagestan, Greeks, Romans, Persians,
Arabs, Byzantines, Turks, Mongols and others).

A great contribution to the study of “Kartlis
Tskhovreba” was made by the king of Kartli Vakhtang
VI (1675-1737), who created a special group (commis-
sion) of “learned men”. They carried out significant work
on the establishment and continuation of the texts of the
monument. The manuscripts of “Kartlis Tskhovreba”
were copied many times (mainly the MSS of Vakhtang’s
edition) due to which we have about twenty manuscripts.
In 1849 the Russian Academy of Sciences published
“Kartlis Tskhovreba”, prepared on the basis of MSS of
post-Vakhtang period by the French Orientalist and
Georgian Academician M.Brosset. The scholar himself
translated the text into the French language and pub-
lished it. He made this source on the history of Georgia
practically accessible to the world community. Brosset
used three manuscripts of the 18th c., which were re-
edited and supplemented by the group of the so-called
“learned men” of Vakhtang VI.

Later new MSS of the 18th c. were found. They were
five manuscripts referring to the 15th-17th  cc., i.e. to the
pre-Vakhtang period.

In 1884 the eminent Georgian historian D.Bakradze
revealed the copy of the MS assigned for Queen Mariam
(wife of the King of Kartli Rostom (1633-1648)), refer-
ring to the 17th c. The manuscript is preserved in the
National Centre of Manuscripts (S-30). In 1906 the MS
was published by E.Takaishvili.

The Queen Mariam MS was added  to the “fount of
treasure”, which, as assumed by J.P.Mahé and
Ts.Kurtsikidze, must have been translated from the Ara-
bic; “History of the Kings of the Georgians” by Leonti
Mroveli, “The Life of King Vakhtang Gorgasali” by
Juansher, “Chronicle of Kartli”, “History of the King of
Kings David”, “Chronicle” by Sumbat Davitisdze (short
history of the Bagratids, 5-6th cc), manuscript of the
first historian of Queen Tamar “Histories and Eulogies

of the Sovereigns” and the work of an unknown chroni-
cler titled “Chronicle of a Hundred Years”.

In 1913 the well-known researcher Ivane
Javakhishvili discovered an  MS of “Kartlis Tskhovreba”
in the house of A.Jambakur-Orbeliani, Lamisqana vil-
lage. According to the colophon of the copyist the MS
was assigned to Anna, wife of the King of Kakheti
Aleksandre  (1476-1511), but in fact it  was the last
copy (16th c.) of that MS. The manuscript published in
1942 by S.Kaukhchishvili is preserved at the National
Centre of Manuscripts (Q-795).

The MS of Queen Anna contains the writings by
Leonti Mroveli and by Juansher, “Chronicle of Kartli”,
history of David the Builder (“History of the King of
Kings David”) and chronicle of the times of Lasha-
Giorgi.

In 1923 I. Javakhishvili discovered one more manu-
script, so-called Chalashvili’s MS. There are two parts
in it: the earlier one was rewritten at the beginning of
the 17 c.; the missing parts (at the beginning and at the
end) were written in 1731 by the hand of Eraj
Chalashvili, who supplemented the text according to
the MS of Vakhtang’s Edition. Now the manuscript is
preserved at the National Centre of Manuscripts (Q-
207).

The following manuscripts are included in the MS
of Eraj Chalashvili: the manuscripts of Leonti Mroveli
and Juansher, “Chronicle of Kartli”, History of David
the Builder, the second history of Queen Tamar (differ-
ent from the “Histories and Eulogies of the Sovereigns”).
I. Javakhishvili considered Basili Ezosmodzghvari (Lord
Steward of the King’s court) to be the author of the
second history of Tamar, but the story itself was called
“History of the Queen of Queens Tamar”. At the end of
the manuscript (new part) the continuation of “Kartlis
Tskhovreba” is presented (14-18th cc.) composed by the
“learned men” of Vakhtang VI.

In 1942 S.Qaukhchishvili studied the so-called
Machabeli MS, copied by Giorgi Machabeli in 1736.
The original was the MS of “Kartlis Tskhovreba” be-
longing to King Archil, as the copyist stated. It was
established that the missing parts of the original (at the
beginning and at the end) were taken by him (Machabeli)
from Chalashvili’s MS. Today the manuscript is pre-
served at the National Centre of Manuscripts (H-2135).

The Machabeli MS includes: Introduction composed
by the Commission of “learned men”; the initial part of
the chronography of Pseudo-Dorotheus (16-17th cc.) from
the very beginning to the history of Noah; “History of
the Kings”, “The Conversion of Kartli by Saint Nino”,
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“History of King Vakhtang Gorgasali”, “Martyrdom of
Saint Archil”, “Chronicle of Kartli”, History of David
the Builder, “Histories and Eulogies of the Sovereigns”,
“Chronicle of a Hundred Years”. The MS ends with
“Kartlis Tskhovreba” (the 14th-18th cc.).

 In 1959 Akaki Klimiashvili discovered a MS of
“Kartlis Tskhovreba” in the family of Olga Machavariani,
in Uper Imereti. The MS was copied in 1697. The date
was indicated in the epilogue of the copyist. Right here
he mentioned the original of the copied MS. The manu-
script is preserved in the Svetitskhoveli Cathedral in
Mtskheta. Conceivably, it is the same manuscript men-
tioned in the Mtskheta Charter in 1546. In the epilogue
the name of the customer of the manuscript – Nikoloz
Samebeli, Diocesan of Sameba (Trinity church near
Ujarma village, Kakheti) is mentioned. The MS is pre-
served at the National Centre of Manuscripts (Q-1219).

The MS discovered by A. Klimiashvili includes:
“History of the Kings”, “The Conversion of Kartli by
Saint Nino”, “History of King Vakhtang Gorgasali”,
“Martyrdom of Saint Archil”, “Chronicle of Kartli”,
“History of the Bagratids”, “History of the King of Kings
David”, “Histories and Eulogies of the Sovereigns”,
“Chronicle of a Hundred Years”.

The above five MSS of “Kartlis Tskhovreba” con-
tain the writings of an “ancient cycle”. As was noted, by
the initiative of Vakhtang VI, the group of “learned men”,
based on different MSS, edited and supplemented
“Kartlis Tskhovreba”, and they wrote its continuation –
“New Kartlis Tskhovreba”.  Besides this work, into the
“new cycle” of “Kartlis Tskhovreba” were entered the
writings by Vakhushti Bagrationi (S.Qaukhchishvili pub-
lished this work in the 4th volume of “Kartlis
Tskhovreba”), Sekhnia Chkheidze, Papuna Orbeliani,
Oman Kherkheulidze (together with the work of
Vakhushti), published by David Chubinashvili in Pe-
tersburg, in 1854 as the second book of “Kartlis
Tskhovreba”.

In its original form “Kartlis Tskhovreba” was com-
posed in the 11th-12th cc. Evidently, political integration
of the State, its economical and cultural development
demanded a general and complete description of the
past of Georgia. The collection aimed not only at de-
scribing the history of the State, but at proving ideologi-
cally the political integration of Georgia and the reign
of the Bagrationi dynasty. Before that time notes on
chronicles of Georgia were made from time to time, as
Leonti Mroveli mentioned in his work “Martyrdom of
Saint Archil”.

I. Javakhishvili demonstrated that the chronicles on
the history of Georgia since ancient times up to the 8th c.

were collected in“Kartlis Tskhovreba”. Later, during the
following centuries the works on the history of the 8th -
12th cc. and then the 13th-14th cc. were added, i.e.: “His-
tory of the Kings and Patriarchs of the Georgians” and
“The Conversion of Kartli by Saint Nino” by Leonti
Mroveli, “History of King Vakhtang Gorgasali”  by
Juansher, “Chronicle of a Hundred Years”. “Martyrdom
of Saint Archil” by Leonti Mroveli, “Chronicle of Kartli”,
“History of the King of Kings David”, “History of the
Bagratids” by Sumbat Davitisdze, History of the Five
Reigns (Life of King Demetre, Life of King Giorgi, Life
of Queen Tamar the Great, Life of King Giorgi, the son
of Tamar), the work of the first historian of Queen Tamar
“Histories and Eulogies of the Sovereigns”, the work of
Basili Ezosmodzghvari “History of the Queen of Queens
Tamar”, “Chronicle of a Hundred Years” (the title is ten-
tative). The last work ends with the accession of Giorgi
Brtsqinvale (“The Brilliant”) (the beginning of the 14th

c.). The chronicler describes the first steps of the king,
but what was in future “the tongue is unable to tell so
wonderful and awesome”. With this the narration ends;
what was this “wonderful and awesome” remains a riddle.
The so-called “ancient cycle” of “Kartlis Tskhovreba” ends
with the “Chronicle of a Hundred Years”.

Perhaps, some of the manuscripts of “Kartlis
Tskhovreba” have been lost, and there was no chance to
continue the work started. However, some notes about
events of that epoch exist. Thus, there is no joint history
of the 14th-17th cc. The new cycle of “Kartlis Tskhovreba”,
as we have already mentioned, was created by “learned
men” of Vakhtang VI comission, who collected various
historical materials and wrote the history of the 14th-
17th cc. The new “Kartlis Tskhovreba” took 20 years to
compile. The MSS of Vakhtang VI’s times (Rumyantsev,
Teymurazov, Janashvili, Skhvitori) give evidence on the
thorough work done by the “learned men”. It should be
noted that “Kartlis Tskhovreba” attracted the attention
of the Georgian society of that time. New customers and
copyists appeared. Vakhushti Bagrationi pointed to the
great number of MSS of “Kartlis Tskhovreba”.

The “learned men” used various sources for the
creation of the “New Kartlis Tskhovreba”. They ex-
pressed regret over the fact that the history of Georgia
was “not written” for some definite period. Therefore
they had to borrow the material from “ancient books”,
history of Persians and Armenians, chronicles and char-
ters, stories of eyewitnesses of the events, which is evi-
denced in the Introduction to the “New Kartlis
Tskhovreba”.

Thus, Vakhtang VI and the commission of “learned
men” created by him made a significant contribution
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to the study, editing and supplementing of “Kartlis
Tskhovreba”.

In 1955-59 Acad. S.Qaukhchishvili, considering all
critical notes concerning all the manuscripts of that time,
published the text of “Kartlis Tskhovreba”. It played a
great role in the sphere of investigation of Georgian his-
tory in general, also textological and source study, com-
bining the results of colossal work fulfilled by
I.Javakhishvili and other Georgian scholars. Over the last
50 years “Kartlis Tskhovreba” has been at the centre of
attention of scholars as the most important source of the
history of Georgia. Many special investigations have been
published in Georgia and outside her boundaries. Some
works included in the monument before the second half
of the 12th c. have been translated into foreign languages.
“Kartlis Tskhovreba” was translated into the Old Arme-
nian language (in 1953 Ilia Abuladze published the trans-
lation with commentaries); E. Taqaishvili, V. Akhvlediani,
G.Tsulaia, M. Lordkipanidze, K. Kekelidze, V .Dondua,
M. Shanidze translated some works into Russian; M.
Brosset – into French, G. Pätsch – into German, K. Vivian
and R.Thomson– into English.

In 1959 the manuscript of the so-called “ancient
cycle” done in “nuskhuri” (ancient Georgian script) dated
to 1697 was discovered. This fact and scholarly interest
in “Kartlis Tskhovreba” called for a new publication of
a critical text of this unique monument. The Commis-
sion of the Sources of the History of Georgia, Georgian
Academy of Sciences, started this work at the end of the
last century. A  group of historians and philologists of
K.Kekelidze Institute of Manuscrips, I.Javakhishvili
Institute of History and Ethnology, and  I.Javakhishvili
Tbilisi State University took part in textological and
critical investigation of the text of “Kartlis Tskhovreba”.

The selection of the MSS for publication of the text
of “Kartlis Tskhovreba” in different publications is not
similar, depending on the aim of the publishers (also on
the availability of material). The publication of M.
Brosset and the monumental two-volume publication of
S.Qaukhchishvili (1955-1959) are based on several pub-
lications of MSS well-known by the time.  Publications
of separate MSS made by E.Taqaishvili in 1906 (the
MS of Queen Mariam) and S.Qaukhchishvili in 1942
(the MS of Queen Anna) aimed at introduction of the

earlier, pre-Vakhtang edition texts into scientific use.
The selection of the published MSS of different parts in
various publications of “Kartlis Tskhovreba” is also not
similar (I. Javakhishvili,  K. Kekelidze, M.
Lordkipanidze, M. Shanidze, Ts. Kurtsikidze, R.
Kiknadze, G. Arakhamia).  In the last publication the
traditional principles as to the structure of text worked
out by I. Javakhishvili and later  used by S.
Qaukhchishvili with some specifications based on re-
cent investigations have been observed. The tentative
titles “Chronicle of Kartli”, “History of the King of Kings
David”, “History of the Bagratids” by Sumbat Davitisdze,
“Histories and Eulogies of the Sovereigns”, “Chronicle
of a Hundred Years” are being preserved.

Usually, successes of the described “stories” (“lives”)
depend on the well-composed narration and interpreta-
tion of them by the chronicler. To achieve a better effect,
he uses various tools, tries to convey the event realisti-
cally, in order to construct an interesting plot, cite evi-
dence, and skilfully use ideological implication.

I. Javakhishvili highly appreciated the manuscripts
included in “Kartlis Tskhovreba” and considered the
“Chronicle of Kartli”, the work by the historian of David
the Builder, “Histories and Eulogies of the Sovereigns”,
“Life of the Queen of Queens Tamar” by Basili
Ezosmodzghvari, works of the chronicles of times of
Lasha-Giorgi and Sumbat Davitisdze, “Chronicle of a
Hundred Years” of an unknown chronicler  to be trust-
worthy. The scholar made critical notes as to the works
of Leonti Mroveli and Juansher, though he assumed that
their publication with corresponding commentaries was
necessary.

 Among the authors of “Kartlis Tskhovreba” the
historian of David the Builder, highly enlightened per-
son, connoisseur of Western and Eastern cultures, is the
most trustworthy and competent.  His work is distin-
guished for elegance of style and language, artistry and
deep sincerity. Comparison of the chronology of the
events with other sources confirms the trustworthiness
of his works. All this allows considering the chronicle
to be a primary historical source.

It should be noted that all the works included in
“Kartlis Tskhovreba” are valuable and very important
for the study of the history of the Caucasus.
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istoria

`qarTlis cxovrebis~ axali gamocemebi

r. metreveli

akademikosi, saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa erovnuli akademia

2008 wels saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa erovnulma akademiam (saqarTvelos istoriis wyaroebis

komisia) ganaxorciela `qarTlis cxovrebis~ axali publikacia. niSandoblivia, rom qarTuli

teqstis paralelurad rusuli Targmanic gamoica (calke wignad). mkiTxvels warudga saqarTvelos

istoriis umniSvnelovanesi naratiuli Zeglis _ `qarTlis cxovrebis~ axali gamocema, riTac

qveynis istoriisa da am wyaros saerTo-istoriul da wyaroTmcodneobis konteqstSi warmodgenis

saSualeba mieca. ̀ qarTlis cxovreba~ Tavisi maRali doniT pirvelxarisxovan istoriul wyaroebs

miekuTvneba.

 qarTuli saistorio mwerlobis brwyinvale Zegli – saistorio TxzulebaTa krebuli ̀ qarTlis

cxovreba~ –  romelic saqarTvelos istoriis erTaderTi gabmuli werilobiTi wyaro, da amasTan,

qveynis oficialuri istoriaa. ̀ saxareba~, ̀ vefxistyaosani~ da ̀ qarTlis cxovreba~ Sua saukuneebis

saqarTvelos saxelmwifos ideur-politikur sayrdens warmoadgenda.

`qarTlis cxovrebaSi~ sxvadasxva avtoris istoriuli Txzulebani qronologiuri

TanamimdevrobiTaa Setanili, rac erTiani istoriis  suraTis warmoCenis saSualeba iZleva. ̀ qarTlis

cxovrebis~ mniSvneloba izrdeba imiT, rom masSi uSualod saqarTvelosa da qarTvelebis istoriis

garda gadmocemulia sxvadasxva qveynisa da xalxis (somxebis, azerbaijanelebis, osebis,

yabardoelebis, lekebisa da daRestnis sxva xalxebis, berZnebis, romaelebis, sparselebis, arabebis,

bizantielebis, osmalebis, monRolebisa da sxv.) warsulic.

`qarTlis cxovrebis~ Seswavlas didi amagi dasdo vaxtang VI-m (1675-1737 ww.), romlis mier

Seqmnilma ̀ swavlul kacTa~ jgufma (komisiam) mniSvnelovani Sroma gaswia Zeglis teqstis dadgenasa

da gagrZelebaze. `qarTlis cxovrebis~ Zveli nusxebi (Cvenamde xuTia moRweuli) XVIII s-is meore

naxevarsa da XIX saukunis dasawyisSi araerTgzis iqna gadawerili (upiratesad, vaxtangiseuli

redaqciisa), ris Sedegadac Cvenamde moRweulia ocze meti xelnaweri. 1849 wels ruseTis mecnierebaTa

akademiam gamosca akademikos mari broses mier vaxtangisSemdgomi xanis nusxebis mixedviT

momzadebuli ̀ qarTlis cxovreba~. mecnierma es wigni frangulad Targmna, dabeWda da praqtikulad

msoflios sazogadoebisaTvis xelmisawvdomi gaxada. SemdgomSi aRmoCnda imave XVIII saukunis

axali nusxebi da, rac mTavaria, XV-XVII saukuneebis, e.i. vaxtangamdeli xuTi xelnaweri.

1955-59 wlebSi akademikosma simon yauxCiSvilma gamosca im dros cnobili yvela xelnaweris

mixedviT kritikulad dadgenili ̀ qarTlis cxovrebis~ teqsti. am publikaciam didi roli Seasrula

rogorc saerTod saqarTvelos istoriis kvlevis saqmeSi, aseve sakuTriv Zeglis teqstologiur-

wyaroTmcodneobiT SeswavlaSi.

winamdebare gamocemebis safuZvlad aRebulia ̀ qarTlis cxovrebis~ Zveli ciklis nusxebi (mariam

dedofliseuli, ana dedofliseuli, eraj WalaSviliseuli, giorgi maCabliseuli,

klimiaSviliseuli _ e.w. mcxeTuri). gamocemaSi naCvenebia TiToeuli nusxis redaqciuli Tu sxva

Taviseburebani, rac, wesisamebr, sqolioebSi mocemul variantebSia asaxuli. gansakuTrebul

SemTxvevaSi gaTvaliswinebulia vaxtang VI-isa da misi momdevno xanis moRvaweTa Sromac.

`qarTlis cxovrebis~ nusxaTa Sedgeniloba sxvadasxvagvaria. Txzulebebi araerTgvarovani da

redaqciuladac gansxvavebulia. aqedan gamomdinare, winamdebare gamocemaSi Txzulebebi Setanilia

Sesabamisi nusxebisa da redaqciis miTiTebiT. es mkiTxvels saSualebas miscems warmoidginos, Tu
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ra cvlilebebs hqonda adgili istoriografiuli Semoqmedebis ama Tu im safexurze Zeglis

moculobisa Tu Sedgenilobis TvalsazrisiT.

`qarTlis cxovrebis~ winamdebare publikaciaSi gatarebulia Zeglis Sedgenilobis (struqturis)

tradiciuli (iv.javaxiSvilis mier SemuSavebuli da s. yauxCiSvilis mier ganxorcielebuli)

principebi zogierTi aucilebeli dazustebiT, rac bolo drois gamokvlevaTa safuZvlebs emyareba.

danarTis saxiT qveyndeba mariam dedofliseuli nusxis Sesavali, apokrifuli Txzuleba e.w.

`ganZTa qvabi~ (`dabadebisaTÂs cisa da queyanisa ...~). aqve qveyndeba ist. mecn. doqtoris v. silogavas

mier mikvleuli JamTaaRmwerlis Txzulebis fragmenti, romelic axal saintereso cnobebs Seicavs.

`qarTlis cxovrebis~ gamosacemad momzadebas xelmZRvanelobda saredaqcio kolegia (mTavari

redaqtori akademikosi roin metreveli). calkeuli teqstebi gamosacemad moamzades: akademikosma

m. lorTqifaniZem, akademiis wevr-korespondentebma: m. SaniZem da z. sarjvelaZem, filologiis

mecnierebaTa doqtorebma: m. qavTariam, g. kartoziam, c. qurcikiZem, istoriis mecnierebaTa

doqtorebma: e. cagareiSvilma da g. alasaniam, filologma s. sarjvelaZem.

gamocemas darTuli aqvs bibliografia (Seadgina ist. mecn. doqtorma v. silogavam) da saZieblebi

(Seadgina nestan bagaurma).

rusuli gamocemis yvela Txzulebas Tan erTvis SeniSvnebi, sadac ganmartebulia sxvadasxva

terminebi, movlenebi Tu faqtebi. sxvadasxva Txzulebebi rusulad Targmnes fil. mecn. doqtorma

vl. axvledianma, ist. mecn. doqtorma g. wulaiam, ist. mecn. kandidatma m. abaSiZem, akademikosma

m. lorTqifaniZem, akad. wevr-korespondentma m.SaniZem. gamoyenebuli iqna akad. k.kekeliZisa da

ist. mecn. doqtoris v. donduas Targmanebi.

`qarTlis cxovrebis~ ganaxlebuli kritikuli gamocema wyaroTmcodneobis mniSvnelovani

SenaZenia.
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